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Model List PORSCHE

models kind of cover VW O/N O/N

911 Carrera rear cover (three pieces) VAS 6758 -

(992/991) front cover (three pieces) 992/991/997/996/982/981/987/986 VAS 6757 -

door sill cover VAS 871 001 -

911 Carrera rear cover (one piece) VAS 6821 -

(997/996) front cover (three pieces) 992/991/997/996/982/981/987/986 VAS 6757 -

door sill cover VAS 871 001 -

911 Carrera rear cover (one piece) 993/964/G/F - PCG.911.505.00 *

(993) front cover (one piece) - D-P 11

911 Carrera rear cover (one piece) 993/964/G/F - PCG.911.505.00 *

(964/G/F) front cover (one piece) with extra padding - D-P 06-01

Boxster rear cover (three pieces) VAS 6781 -

(982/981) front cover (three pieces) 992/991/997/996/982/981/987/986 VAS 6757 -

door sill cover VAS 871 001 -

Boxster rear cover (three pieces) VAS 6820 -

(986/987) front cover (three pieces) 992/991/997/996/982/981/987/986 VAS 6757 -

cover for convertible top compartment lid (one piece) - D-P Boxster 02

cover for rear luggage compartment lid (one piece) - D-P Boxster 03

(special article for Switzerland)

rear luggage compartment cover (one piece) - D-P Boxster 04

interior protection for rear part (one piece) - D-P Boxster 05

door sill cover (for 987) VAS 871 001 -

Cayman rear cover (four pieces) VAS 6904 -

(982/981) front cover (three pieces) 992/991/997/996/982/981/987/986 VAS 6757 -

door sill cover VAS 871 001 -

Cayman rear cover (three pieces) VAS 6822 -

(987) front cover (three pieces) 992/991/997/996/982/981/987/986 VAS 6757 -

interior protection for rear part (one piece) - D-P Cayman 05

door sill cover VAS 871 001 -

Macan front cover VAS 6903 -

(95B) entry and rear sill cover VAS 871 001 -

Please note:  Covers with VAS numbers are distributed exclusively by Matra or by your Volkswagen Sales Centre.
                 *)  Cover is available from Porsche AG

DATEX Werkstattschutzbezüge GmbH tel.: +49-2363-34579   -  fax: +49-2363-34444

Bülowstraße 92 - 45711 Datteln - Germany www.datex.com

Latest update: January 2020
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Model List PORSCHE

models kind of cover VW O/N O/N

Taycan  front cover and fender cover (three pieces) VAS 871 025 -

entry and rear sill cover VAS 871 001 -

Cayenne front cover and fender cover (three pieces) VAS 871 025 -

(9PA/92A/9Yx) front cover and fender cover (three pieces) VAS 6817 A -

entry and rear sill cover VAS 871 001 -

Panamera front cover and fender cover (three pieces) VAS 871 025 -

(970/971) front cover and fender cover (three pieces) VAS 6818 -

cover for the central console VAS 6819 -

entry and rear sill cover VAS 871 001 -

Carrera GT rear cover and fender cover (three pieces) - D-P GT

cover for the entry plate (two pieces) - D-P GT-02

cover for the central console - D-P GT-03

seat cover - D-S 15 GT

924 front cover and fender cover (three pieces) - D-P 07

928 front cover and fender cover (three pieces) - D-P 08

944 front cover and fender cover (three pieces) - D-P 09

968 front cover (one piece) - D-P 10

Please note:  Covers with VAS numbers are distributed exclusively by Matra or by your Volkswagen Sales Centre.
                 *)  Cover is available from Porsche AG

DATEX Werkstattschutzbezüge GmbH tel.: +49-2363-34579   -  fax: +49-2363-34444

Bülowstraße 92 - 45711 Datteln - Germany www.datex.com

Latest update: January 2020
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Taycan, Panamera, Cayenne

Coated mesh fabric on the headlamps prevents damage by
heat accumulation.

Mesh fabric on the air inlet provides for enough fresh air
supply during stationary test runs.

Netzgewebe

Scheinwerfer - Lufteinlass 

Front and Fender Covers for Taycan, Panamera, Cayenne

Optimum protection for front fenders and front mask. Set of three pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
With mesh fabric covering headlamps and the air inlet. Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint of the VAS number.

Fender covers: 180 x 100 cm * Volkswagen O/N
Front cover: 100 x 75 cm VAS 871 025 – ASE 871 025 00 000

04 Protective Cover Taycan, Panamera, Cayenne * Distributed exclusively through MATRA or your VW Sales Centre



911 Carrera (992/991)

Rear End and Fender Covers for 911 (992/991)

Optimum protection and still free access, even with removed rear mask. Just loosen the Velcro attachment on the rear mask cover. 
The remaining rear fender covers securely protect fenders and side panels. Set of three pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps, elastic braids and suction caps. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint of the model name.

Rear fender covers: 150 x 120 cm * Volkswagen O/N
Rear mask cover: 310 x 70 cm VAS 6758 – ASE 485 003 00 000

Front and Fender Covers for 911/Boxster 
(for 992/991/982/981/997/987/996/986)

Optimum protection for front fenders and front mask. Set of three
pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
Coated mesh fabric on the headlamps prevents damage by 
heat accumulation. 
Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, 
with black imprint of the model names. 

Fender covers: 200 x 90 cm
Front cover: 100 x 60 cm

* Volkswagen O/N
VAS 6757 – ASE 485 002 00 000

Mesh fabric 

on headlamps

05 Protective Covers PORSCHE 911 (992/991) * Distributed exclusively through MATRA or your VW Sales Centre



Mesh fabric 

on headlamps

Rear End and Fender Covers for Cayman (982/981) 

Optimum protection of the entire side panels, the rear end and the entire rear interior. Set of four pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
With cut-out for the air inlet and 18 mm wooden reinforcement covering the floor of the luggage compartment. Non-scratch attachment by 
Velcro straps, hooks and suction caps. Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint of the model name.

Rear fender covers: 185 x 125 cm * Volkswagen O/N
Rear mask cover: 121 x 80 cm VAS 6904 – ASE 485 016 00 000

Front and Fender Covers for 911/Boxster 
(for 992/991/982/981/997/987/996/986)

Optimum protection for front fenders and front mask. Set of three
pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
Coated mesh fabric on the headlamps prevents damage by 
heat accumulation. 
Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, 
with black imprint of the model names. 

Fender covers: 200 x 90 cm
Front cover: 100 x 60 cm

* Volkswagen O/N
VAS 6757 – ASE 485 002 00 000

06 Protective Covers  PORSCHE Cayman (981)

Cayman (982/981)

* Distributed exclusively through MATRA or your VW Sales Centre



Mesh fabric 

on headlamps

Rear End and Fender Covers for Boxster (982/981)

Optimum protection for the rear fenders and the rear mask. Set of three pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
With extra strong paddings for protection of the main work area. Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint of the model name. 

Fender covers: 180 x 100 cm * Volkswagen O/N
Rear cover: 116 x 75 cm VAS 6781– ASE 485 006 00 000

Boxster (982/981)

Front and Fender Covers for 911/Boxster 
(for 992/991/982/981/997/987/996/986)

Optimum protection for front fenders and front mask. Set of three
pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
Coated mesh fabric on the headlamps prevents damage by 
heat accumulation. 
Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, 
with black imprint of the model names. 
Fender covers: 200 x 90 cm
Front cover: 100 x 60 cm

* Volkswagen O/N
VAS 6757 – ASE 485 002 00 000

07 Protective Covers PORSCHE Boxster (981) * Distributed exclusively through MATRA or your VW Sales Centre



Macan (95B)

Coated mesh fabric on the headlamps prevents damage by
heat accumulation.

Fender and Front Cover for Macan (95B)

Optimum protection of the front mask. With coated mesh fabric covering the headlamps. 
Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint of the model name.

Front cover: 103 x 74 cm * Volkswagen O/N
VAS 6903 – ASE 485 015 00 000

08 Protective Covers PORSCHE Macan (95B)

Mesh fabric 

on headlamps

* Distributed exclusively through MATRA or your VW Sales Centre



Coated mesh fabric on the headlamps prevents damage by
heat accumulation.

Mesh fabric on the air inlet provides for enough fresh air
supply during stationary test runs.

Front and Fender Covers for Cayenne (9PA since 2003 / 92A since 2011 / 92A since 2015 / 9Yx since 2018) 

Optimum protection for front fenders and front mask. Set of three pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
With mesh fabric covering headlamps and the air inlet. Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint of the model names.

Fender covers: 180 x 100 cm * Volkswagen O/N
Front cover: 100 x 75 cm VAS 6817 A – ASE 485 008 01 000

09 Protective Covers PORSCHE Cayenne (9PA/92A)

Mesh fabric on 

headlamps and air inlet

Cayenne (9PA/92A/9Yx)

* Distributed exclusively through MATRA or your VW Sales Centre



Panamera (970/971)

Front and Fender Covers for Panamera (970/971)

Optimum protection for front fenders and front mask. Set of three pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
With mesh fabric covering headlamps and the air inlets. Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint of the model name.

Fender covers: 210 x 100 cm * Volkswagen O/N
Front cover: 89 x 73 cm VAS 6818 – ASE 485 009 00 000

Panamera (970/971)

Cover for the middle console Middle Console Cover for Panamera (970/971)

Optimum protection of the middle console of the Panamera
provided by the one-piece middle console cover. 
Non-scratch attachment and fixation by the central opening for 
the gear lever and lateral protective flaps. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint 
of the model name.

Size: 50 x 45 cm
* Volkswagen O/N

VAS 6819 – ASE 485 010 00 000

10 Protective Covers PORSCHE Panamera (970/971)

* Distributed exclusively through MATRA or your VW Sales Centre



911 Carrera (997/996)

Rear Cover 911 (tailored for 997/996)

Optimum protection of the rear mask and sensitive parts of the rear fenders by the one-piece rear cover 911. 
With additional padding for use as a tray area. Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint of the model names.

Size: 245 x 77 cm * Volkswagen O/N
VAS 6821 – ASE 485 012 00 000

Front and Fender Covers for 911/Boxster 
(for 992/991/982/981/997/987/996/986)

Optimum protection for front fenders and front mask. Set of three
pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
Coated mesh fabric on the headlamps prevents damage by 
heat accumulation. 
Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, 
with black imprint of the model names. 
Fender covers: 200 x 90 cm
Front cover: 100 x 60 cm

* Volkswagen O/N
VAS 6757 – ASE 485 002 00 000

Mesh fabric 

on headlamps

11 Protective Covers PORSCHE 911 (997/996) * Distributed exclusively through MATRA or your VW Sales Centre



Front and Fender Covers for 911/Boxster 
(for 992/991/982/981/997/987/996/986)

Optimum protection for front fenders and front mask. Set of three
pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
Coated mesh fabric on the headlamps prevents damage by 
heat accumulation. 
Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, 
with black imprint of the model names. 
Fender covers: 200 x 90 cm
Front cover: 100 x 60 cm

* Volkswagen O/N
VAS 6757 – ASE 485 002 00 000

Mesh fabric 

on headlamps

Rear End and Fender Covers for Boxster (987/986)

Optimum protection for the vehicle's entire rear side panels and the rear end. Set of three pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
With extra strong paddings to protect the side panels. Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint of the model names. 

Rear fender covers: 180 x 78 cm * Volkswagen O/N
Rear mask cover: 97 x 54 cm VAS 6820 – ASE 485 011 00 000

Boxster (987/986)

12 Protective Covers PORSCHE Boxster (987/986) * Distributed exclusively through MATRA or your VW Sales Centre



13 Protective Covers PORSCHE Cayman (987)

Rear End and Fender Covers for Cayman (987)

Optimum protection of the vehicle's entire side panels and the rear
end, including the entire rear interior. Set of three pieces (connectable
by Velcro strips). With cut-out for the air inlet. 
Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. Made of grey
foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint of the model name.

Rear fender covers: 208 x 113 cm
Rear mask cover: 153 x 175 cm * Volkswagen O/N

VAS 6822 – ASE 485 013 00 000

Cayman (987)

Front and Fender Covers for 911/Boxster 
(for 992/991/982/981/997/987/996/986)

Optimum protection for front fenders and front mask. Set of three
pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
Coated mesh fabric on the headlamps prevents damage by 
heat accumulation. 
Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, 
with black imprint of the model names. 
Fender covers: 200 x 90 cm
Front cover: 100 x 60 cm

* Volkswagen O/N
VAS 6757 – ASE 485 002 00 000

Interior and Floor Cover for Cayman (987)

Optimum protection of the carpets on the floor and the engine 
case behind the driver's and passenger's seats by a one-piece cover. 
With cut-out for the front opening for servicing the motor. 
Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and suction cups. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint of 
the model name.

Size: 178 x 100 cm ** DATEX O/N
D-P Cayman-05

Mesh fabric 

on headlamps

* Distributed exclusively through MATRA or your VW Sales Centre

** Distributed by DATEX Werkstattschutzbezüge GmbH 
Bülowstraße 92  ·  D-45711 Datteln  ·  Germany
tel.: +49 2363 34 579  ·  fax: +49 2363 34 444  ·  e-mail: info@datex.com



Rear End and Fender Covers for Carrera GT

Optimum protection for the rear fenders and the rear mask. 
Set of three pieces (connectable by Velcro strips). 
Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps and hooks. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint 
of the model name.

Fender covers: 218 x 98 cm
Rear mask cover: 120 x 110 cm

** DATEX O/N: D-P GT

Middle Console Cover for Carrera GT 

Optimum protection for the middle console by a generously tailored
one-piece cover. With a separate, detachable cover for the gear lever. 
Non-scratch attachment by Velcro straps. 
Made of grey foam-coated artificial leather, with black imprint of 
the model name. 

Size: 100 x 43 cm

** DATEX O/N: D-P GT-03

14 Protective Covers PORSCHE Carrera GT

Entry Plate Cover for Carrera GT 

Optimum protection of the entry plates. 
Set of two pieces (one pair for driver's and passenger's side). 
With special additional reinforcements. 
Non-scratch attachment by suction cups. Made of grey foam-coated
artificial leather, with black imprint of the model name.

Size: 108 x 60 cm

** DATEX O/N: D-P GT-02

Carrera GT

** Distributed by DATEX Werkstattschutzbezüge GmbH 
Bülowstraße 92  ·  D-45711 Datteln  ·  Germany
tel.: +49 2363 34 579  ·  fax: +49 2363 34 444  ·  e-mail: info@datex.com



Seat Covers for Porsche

Optimum protection for all Porsche front seats, with the exception 
of the Carrera GT. 
One piece (universal size for driver's and passenger's seats). 
Made of strong grey artificial leather, with black "Porsche" imprint.

Size: 85 x 144 cm

** DATEX O/N: D-S 15 PO

15 Seat Covers PORSCHE 

Seat Cover for CARRERA GT

Optimum protection of the front seats of the Carrera GT. 
One piece (universal size for driver's and passenger's seats). 
Made of strong grey artificial leather, with black imprint of 
the model name.

Size: 73 x 146 cm

** DATEX O/N: D-S 15 GT

Carrera GT Porsche

** Distributed by DATEX Werkstattschutzbezüge GmbH 
Bülowstraße 92  ·  D-45711 Datteln  ·  Germany
tel.: +49 2363 34 579  ·  fax: +49 2363 34 444  ·  e-mail: info@datex.com
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